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Q1) Which Brontë sister wrote the novel Jane Eyre?

Q2) In Morse code which common letter is represented by a single dot?

Q3) At what racecourse is The Grand National held?

Q4) In Finding Nemo what was the name of Nemo's father?

Q5) What is the most expensive property square on a standard London Monopoly board?

Q6) What was Eric Blair's pen name?

Q7) In which organ of the body would you find the amygdala?

Q8) What was the name of the space shuttle that tragically exploded 73 seconds after launch in 1986, killing all seven astronauts
on board?

Q9) What "name" did internet search engine Ask.com drop in 2006?

Q10) Who played Harry in the film When Harry Met Sally?

Q11) What is the name for a thin wire acting as a weak point in an electrical circuit?

Q12) With which day of the week did Elton John and David Bowie both have UK top 10 hits?

Q13) Who wrote Rhapsody in Blue?

Q14) Which river is called the Rio Bravo by Mexicans?

Q15) Frankfort is the capital of which US state?
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Trivia Quiz Answers
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Q1) Which Brontë sister wrote the novel Jane Eyre?

Q2) In Morse code which common letter is represented by a single dot?

Q3) At what racecourse is The Grand National held?

Q4) In Finding Nemo what was the name of Nemo's father?

Q5) What is the most expensive property square on a standard London Monopoly board?

Q6) What was Eric Blair's pen name?

Q7) In which organ of the body would you find the amygdala?

Q8) What was the name of the space shuttle that tragically exploded 73 seconds after launch in 1986, killing all seven astronauts
on board?

Q9) What "name" did internet search engine Ask.com drop in 2006?

Q10) Who played Harry in the film When Harry Met Sally?

Q11) What is the name for a thin wire acting as a weak point in an electrical circuit?

Q12) With which day of the week did Elton John and David Bowie both have UK top 10 hits?

Q13) Who wrote Rhapsody in Blue?

Q14) Which river is called the Rio Bravo by Mexicans?

Q15) Frankfort is the capital of which US state?

Charlotte Brontë

E

Aintree

Marlin

Mayfair

George Orwell

Brain

Challenger

Jeeves

Billy Crystal

Fuse

Saturday

George Gershwin

Rio Grande

Kentucky
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